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Hopefully, all of you had a safe and fun 4th of July celebration this past week with family and friends. 
As you know, the 4th of July weekend is often a dangerous one in the city, even more so this year with 
the tragic mass shooting in Highland Park at a parade celebration that killed seven people with more 
wounded.  First responders have been working courageously and tirelessly. Chicago police officers 
aren’t even allowed regular days off for the time being because of the great need and reduced personnel. 
Please pray for the victims and for peace.  

After the fact, we wonder how such tragedies might have been prevented or mitigated, which seems to 
me to be a healthy response.  In a statement on the shooting, Cardinal Cupich said in part; “Whatever 
one makes of the right to bear arms, there is plenty of room for prudential judgment in interpreting the 
Second Amendment so as to enact serious, broadly popular gun-safety measures. The Senate finally 
passed a significant, yet modest, gun-safety bill last month. But clearly more must be done.”  

The laws governing how to legally acquire a firearm are arrived at through prudential judgments which 
have to be regularly reviewed in the light of experience by competent authorities. But far more can be 
done than passing human laws that require enforcement from without. God wants to change us from 
within so that we become lights of Christ in the world. Then one doesn’t need the pressure of the police 
to be restrained from evil.   

Jesus Christ has given the Church better remedies for dealing with violence, evil, and sin than the Con-
stitution, government, and the army/police. Let’s consider Jesus’ parable today of the Good Samaritan 
about how we can be better neighbors, which will help make our communities more loving and safer.  

We might think that the Levite and priest who passed by were monsters for not stopping to help, but 
they were applying a fault to the Mosaic Law that said that a person would be unclean by touching a 
dead body.  The beaten-up man was described as “half-dead” and so they passed by. They obeyed a sec-
ondary, ritualist reading of the Law rather than obey the more important commandment to love one’s 
neighbor by giving what help they could.   

Their example is contrasted with the Good Samaritan. One feature of his great character is how he takes 
responsibility for the wounded man. He bound his wounds, took him to an inn, paid for it all and then 
came back later to see how he is doing. I once heard this called a random act of kindness and that “we 
need more random acts of kindness.” No! We need more people willing to be responsible on a regular 
basis…not randomly. The Lord calls us to make commitments. The Good Samaritan was all in with 
helping the robber’s victim from start to finish, no half-measures. 

Let’s do a thought experiment. What if the Good Samaritan wasn’t there and didn’t help? The robbed 
man might have died and no longer been there to support his own family/friends which might have 
caused great suffering and resentment from them once the crime was discovered. Or if the robbed man 
recovered on his own without assistance, he might have sought revenge. Evil can inspire evil, but good 
can inspire good.  People who are suffering in all manner from the challenges of 
life need help, compassion, good example, and so on. This is something we can 
all do while still trying to improve our laws. 

We don’t need to go to another country to show committed love. When we ask 
“who is my neighbor?” the Lord will remind us of our parents, grandparents, 
siblings, children, and people in our neighborhood and city who need regular 
care and attention. It starts in our own communities and with the people around 
us. Who was a neighbor to the robber’s victim?  “The one who treated him with 
mercy. “Go, and do likewise.”     

God bless, 
Fr. Mike 



             

 

 In today’s Gospel, when Jesus asks: “Which of  these three, 
in your opinion, was neighbor to the robbers’ victim?” the scholar of 
the law answered: “The one who treated him with mercy.” Jesus 
then said: “Go and do likewise.” 
 This week you can also “treat the poor with mercy” by 
putting a gift in the St. Vincent de Paul Poor Box. 

Would you like to receive our bulletins electronically? 
  
Visit here to subscribe and receive the bulletin every Thursday morning by email:   
https://www.parishesonline.com/find/st-elizabeth-of-the-trinity-parish-60646  

Go to:  
faithdirect.net 

WELCOME FR. LEO! 
 
Peace! My name is Fr. Leonel Sepulveda and I am very excited to 
meet and get immersed in the community of St Elizabeth of the 
Trinity Parish. I was born and raised in the state of Jalisco in Mexi-
co, my parents being Gabriel and Ana Sepulveda. My early educa-
tion took place at the local parochial school, where I learned and 
fell in love with our Catholic faith. As a kid, multiple subjects and 
topics seemed interesting to me, but, especially after making my 
First Communion, the priesthood began to represent something 
quite special for me. I loved what parish priests did at the altar, at 
school, and elsewhere, as they ministered to people in all sorts of 
situations. It was thus that my vocation to be a priest began to grow 
in my heart.  
 
When I was 16 years old, my entire family and I moved to the Chi-

cago area permanently to begin a new life. Being only a sophomore in high school, I dedicat-
ed all my time to learning English and studying all the regular subjects in order to graduate, 
knowing, all the while, that I still wanted to enter seminary and study for the priesthood. Upon 
graduation, I applied to and entered St. Joseph College Seminary at Loyola University where I 
began formation and philosophy studies. Four years later, I entered Mundelein Seminary. I 
was ordained a transitional deacon in August of 2020 and a priest in May of 2021. I served at 
Our Lady of Mercy Parish my first year as a priest. I hope I can get to know this community 
right away, as I minister to you! God Bless! 



             

 

Michele Schmidt—Maria Szumski—Gary Sowell— 
Virginia Barski—Jeffrey Lalowski— 

Jadwija Chudzynski—Amy Grudzinski—Bernadette Bannach—
Patricia Newell—Guzman family—Angela Ross— 

Kasia Worth—Nicholas Guerrieri—Cathy Minnick— 
Marie Brasher—Molly Morris—Paola Estrada—Judy Biala— 

Eva Anderson—Elise Fernandez—Emery Tanski— 
John Carr—Fr. Dan Fallon—Cahy Muldoon-Pauly— 

John Morrison—Sr. Kelly Masdat MSHT—Darlene Russo— 
Robert Polston—Rigo Cortez—Constance Anderson— 

Floriberta Arroyo—Dolores Nano—Diane Dudek— 
Roberto Drueca—Edwin Henrich—Doreen Ciesla-Hugglung 

(Call the rectory office  to have your name added or removed) 

PARISH OFFICE SUMMER HOURS 
  

June 13th - August 13th 
  

Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Fridays: & Saturdays: 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Bring Christ to the World Through Your Legacy 
 

As we stand before God’s promise to make all things new, please consider one of the  
greatest acts of stewardship by including a gift to our parish in one of the following ways: 
� Will or Trust 
� Retirement Assets 
� Life Insurance Policies 
� Charitable Gift Annuity 
For more information, please visit: myimpact.archchicago.org or contact Krystina M. Camp-
bell, Planned Giving Officer, Archdiocese of Chicago at 312.534.5404 or  
kcampbell@archchicago.org  
For a free step-by-step guide to reviewing your estate plan, please contact Krystina M.  
Campbell, Planned Giving Officer, Archdiocese of Chicago at 312.534.5404 or  
kcampbell@archchicago.org  



             

 

Thank you to everyone who helped make Totus Tuus a success! 
 

Host Families 

The Bradley Family  The Eck Family 
 

Meals for the Missionaries 

The Boyle Family   The Bradley Family  Lucie Bucki 
The Burns Family   Amy Cholod   The Davis Family 
The O'Hara Family  North Branch Fried Chicken 
 

Volunteers 

Larissa Boyle   Joris Soeding 
 

Water Balloons and Shaving Cream Donations 

The Devinney Family  The Orta Family  
The Radke Family   The Soeding Family 



             

 

St. Elizabeth of the Trinity School just completed its second year as this new school commu-
nity and increased our enrollment from our first year!  We have been welcoming new families 
to our school throughout the year and encourage families who are even considering St. Eliza-
beth to reach out to Dr. Hillmann for a school tour and to learn more about St. Elizabeth of 
the Trinity School.  Last week, we reported on the achievements from the class of 2021, our 
first graduating class of St. Elizabeth.  Now, here are some of the achievements of the class of 
2022! 
 

21 of 26 students are moving on to Catholic high school, including Resurrection, St. Pat’s, 
Regina, Notre Dame, Loyola, and St. Ignatius.  Of the 21, 6 of our students received scholar-
ships from their respective high schools. 
 

1 from Notre Dame based on his placement test scores 
2 from Resurrection based on placement scores, which also put these two students in the top 
TEN 
1 Pay it Forward Scholarship from Resurrection 
1 Raider Bandit Scholarship from Resurrection 
1 Madonna Scholarship from Regina 
1 Gladstone Chamber of Commerce Scholarship 
 

As for the achievements from this class, 11 of them are enrolled in honors/IB classes at their 
new high school.  Ten of them received Gold Chords worn at graduation based on their high 
GPA.  Six of our 8th grade students were inducted into the National Junior Honor Society in 
May.  Seven of our 8th graders were a part of our Mathletes (Advanced Algebra/
Trigonometry) program and 17 participated in Battle of the Books. 
 

Let’s see what our incoming 8th graders can do for the 2022-2023 school year! 



             

 



             

 

POPULAR SAYINGS WITH BIBLICAL ROOTS 
 Did you know that there are dozens of sayings that we use everyday which can be 
traced to the Bible?  Here is one list with the citations of where they can be found. The quotes 
are close depending on the translation of the Bible you are using. This particular list was 
compiled by the St. Mary Catholic Center of College Station, Texas. 
“My cup runneth over” – Psalms 23:5 
“O ye, of little faith” – Luke 12:28 
“Living off the fat of the land” – Genesis 45:17-18 
“Like a lamb led to the slaughter” – Isaiah 53:7 
“The spirit is willing but the flesh is weak” – Matthew 26:41 
“Spare the rod and spoil the child” – Proverbs 23:13 
“Forbidden fruit” – Genesis 2 & 3 
“Can a leopard change his spots?” – Jeremiah 13:23 
“A man after my own heart” – Acts 13:22 
“Do not cast your pearls before swine” – Matthew 7:6 
“The fruit of your loins” – Genesis 35:11 
“Drop in the bucket” – Isaiah 40:15 
“Eye for an eye” – Exodus 21:24 
“The good Samaritan” – Luke 10:25-37 
“He that is without sin, cast the first stone” – John 8:7 
“Labor of love” – 1 Thessalonians 1:3 
“The root of the matter” – Job 19:28 
“Fight the good fight” – 1 Timothy 6.12 
“Letter of the law” – 2 Corinthians 3:6 
“Many are called, but few are chosen” – Matthew 22:14 
“Man does not live by bread alone” – Matthew 4:4 
“Salt of the earth” – Matthew 5:13 
“No rest for the wicked” or “No rest for the weary” – Isaiah 57:21 
“Sweat of your brow” – Genesis 3:19 
“The love of money is the root of all evil” – 1 Timothy 6:10 
“The truth shall make you free”  - John 8:32 
“There’s nothing new under the sun” – Ecclesiastes 1:9 
“For everything there is a season” – Ecclesiastes 3:1 
“As old as Methuselah” – Genesis 5: 25-27 
“Ashes to ashes” – Genesis 3:19 
“Twinkling of an eye” – 1 Corinthians 15:52 
“Faith will move mountains” – Matthew 21:21 
“Signs of the times” – Matthew 16:3 
“It is better to give than to receive” – Acts 20:35 
“My brother’s keeper” – Genesis 4:9 
“Physician, heal thyself” – Luke 4:23 
“Out of the mouths of babes” – Psalm 8:2 
“How the mighty have fallen” – 2 Samuel 1:19 
“Bite the dust” – Psalms 72: 9 
“The writing on the wall” – Daniel 5:5 
“Blind leading the blind” – Matthew 15:14 
“By the skin of our teeth” - Job 19:20      
                                  Jim Madura 



             

 

Presider Schedule - July 16 & 17 
  

5:00 p.m. — Fr. McCarthy 
7:30 a.m. — Fr. McCarthy 
9:00 a.m. —  Fr. Sepulveda 
 11:00 a.m. — Fr. Grisolano 

(Spanish) 1:00 p.m. - Fr. Sepulveda 

Eileen Campbell 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES  
 

Sunday:  15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Monday:  St. Benedict, Abbot 
Tuesday: 
Wednesday:  St. Henry 
Thursday:  St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin 
Friday:  St. Bonaventure, Bishop and Doctor 
of   the Church 
Saturday:  Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Next Sunday:  16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
©LPi  

Sunday:  Dt 30:10-14/Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34,  
  36, 37 or Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [9])/Col 1:15-
  20/Lk 10:25-37 
Monday:  Is 1:10-17/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23/
  Mt 10:34—11:1 
Tuesday:  Is 7:1-9/Ps 48:2-3a, 3b-4, 5-6, 7-8/Mt  
  11:20-24 
Wednesday:  Is 10:5-7, 13b-16/Ps 94:5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 14
-  15/Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday:  Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19/Ps 102:13-14ab and 
  15, 16-18, 19-21/Mt 11:28-30 
Friday:   Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/Is 38:10, 11, 12abcd, 
  16/Mt 12:1-8 
Saturday:  Mi 2:1-5/Ps 10:1-2, 3-4, 7-8, 14/Mt 12:14
-  21 
Next Sunday:  Gn 18:1-10a/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 5 [1a]/Col  
  1:24-28/Lk 10:38-42 

Watch St. Elizabeth of the Trinity 9:00 a.m. Sunday 
Mass live on You Tube - search for St. Elizabeth of the 
Trinity Parish channel. 
  

 SATURDAY, JULY 9, 2022  
  
5:00 PM —  Ray Komatowski, Margaret Machalinski,  
  Michael Maughan, Laurent Bernet, Don Love,  
  Malachy Byrne, Lou Regilio, Margaret Rodden  
  Wydra 

 SUNDAY, JULY 10, 2022 
  
7:30 AM — for our parishioners 
9:00 AM — Nora O’Connell 
11:00 AM — Ernie & Gigi Aguilar (anniversary), souls in 

purgatory 
1:00 PM — (Spanish) Andy Flores, Janelle Volpe, Cesar 

Hernandez Marin, Maria Ritter, Alberto Azmarez, 
Consuelo Rodriguez, Hernandez-Suarez family  

   
MONDAY, JULY 11, 2022 

  
8:30 AM — Maria Strzoda, deceased members of the  
  Gonsalves & D’Souza families 
  

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2022 
  
8:30 AM — Claudia Aleliunas, John & Max Mielecki, 

Eleanor, Samuel, Grace & Joseph Holden 
11:00 - 6:00 PM - Adoration / Benediction at 6:00   
5:30 - 6:00 PM - CONFESSIONS 
6:30 PM — for the Highland Park shooting victims 
  

 WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2022 
  
8:30 AM — Paulina De Guzman 
  

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 2022  
  
8:30 AM — Daniel Mydlowski 
  

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 2022  
  
8:30 AM — for our parishioners 
7:00 PM — bilingual Confessions 
  

     SATURDAY, JULY 16, 2022    
 

8:30 AM — Joseph Jaszczor, Carmen Caraballo   
  Rosario 
3:30 - 4:30 PM — CONFESSIONS 
5:00 PM —  Joe Dziedzic, Michael Maughan, Don Love, 
  Jr., Howie Switalla 
 

 SUNDAY, JULY 17, 2022 
 7:30 AM — Jo & Ed Sanborn, Anna, Joseph, Estelle  
  & Rose Dyjak, Helen Kolinski, Alexander  
  Kolinski & Walter Dyjak (birthdays) 
9:00 AM — for our parishioners 
11:00 AM — for our parishioners 
1:00 PM — (Spanish) Andy Flores Cesar Hernandez-

Marin, Alberto Azmarez, Sacramento Suarez 



             

 



             

 



             

 

Rectory: 773-763-8228 
Fax: 773-774-8461 
School: 773-763-7080  
Website: www.stelizabethtrinity.org 

“It seems to me that I have found my 
heaven on earth,  

because my heaven is You,  
my God,  

and You are in my soul.  
You in me,  

and I in You – may this be my motto.”  
St. Elizabeth of the Trinity 

Baptism: 
Please contact Deacon Greg Bzdon to make arrangements: 
gbzdon@archchicago.org  
    
Becoming a Catholic:   
Would you like to learn more about what it means to be a Catholic?  The 
Church calls this process The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA). It is 
a small group forum where interested people learn more about initiation and 
membership in the Catholic Church. Please call Kathleen Driscoll at the parish 
office for more information. 
  
Marriage:  
Must be arranged six months prior to the ceremony. Please contact a priest to 
make arrangements. 
  
Religious Education for Public Grade School Students: Contact  Kathleen 
Driscoll for more information: kadriscoll@archchicago.org 
  
Parish Registration:  New parishioners are asked to register at the Rectory. 
Forms are also available on our website under the Our Parish tab. 
  
Communion Visits: Ministers of Care bring Communion to the homebound. 
Contact Deacon Steve Wagner through the rectory to make arrangements. 
  
High School Youth Group: Mr. Mike Wuich  HEELSFINL4@AOL.COM 
  
Bulletin Deadline:  Noon on Fridays (9 days prior to bulletin date) 

 Pastor 
Rev. Michael Grisolano 
mgrisolano@archchicago.org 
  

Associate Pastor 
Rev.  Leonel Sepulveda  
lsepulveda@archchicago.org 
  

 Pastor Emeritus 
Rev. Daniel P. McCarthy 
  

   Permanent Deacons 
Deacon Jose Adan Bernabé 
Deacon Gregory Bzdon 
Deacon John Rottman 
Deacon Steven Wagner 
  

Director of Parish Operations 
Ms. Lisa Keeney 
lkeeney@archchicago.org 
  

Director of Children’s Faith Formation 
Ms. Kathleen Driscoll 
kadriscoll@archchicago.org 
  

Director of Evangelization and Ministry 
Mrs. Ashley Guinn 
aguinn@archchicago.org 
  

Pastoral Minister / Bulletin Editor 
Mr. Jim Madura 
jmadura@archchicago.org 

  

Music  
Mr. Mark Wozniczka  
mwozniczka@archchicago.org 
Mr. Jose Angel Abarca (Spanish Mass) 
  

Administrative Assistant 
Ms. Kathy O’Sullivan 
kosullivan@archchicago.org 
  

Administrative Assistant 
Mrs. Gigi Aguilar 
guaguilar@archchicago.org 
  

Bookkeeper 
Ms. Donna Kay 
dkay@archchicago.org 
     

School Principal  
Dr. Kristine Hillmann 
k.hillmann@stelizabethtrinityschool.org 

S . E    T  P  
  

6020 W  A  A  
C , I  60646-5320 

SERVICES 
Weekend Mass Schedule: 
 Saturday: 5:00 p.m. & Sunday: 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.  (English) and  
 1:00 p.m. (Spanish) 
Daily Mass Schedule: 
 Monday through Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Tuesday: 6:30 p.m. and  
 First Friday: 8:00 p.m. (Spanish) 
Church is open daily for private prayer until 5:00 p.m. 
Confession:    
 Tuesday: 5:30 - 6:00 p.m., Friday: 7:00 to 7:45 p.m. (bilingual) 
 Saturday: 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.  
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (Benediction at 6:00 p.m.) 
 Rectory (Parish Office) Hours - Monday - Thursday. 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.,  
 Friday - 9:00 a.m.  - 2:00 p.m. and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 


